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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
GS Caltex Receives First Ever JMJ IIF Success Award
AUSTIN, TEXAS, December 6, 2012—On Monday, December 3rd, GS Caltex Korea was awarded the first
ever IIF Success Award by JMJ Associates. This award recognized the significant impact that the GS
Caltex IIF efforts have had on GS Caltex projects as well as on the safety culture of Korea as a whole.
The award was part of a JMJ hosted dinner in Busan, Korea honoring the work done in service of
Incident and Injury Free® (IIF®) safety throughout the country in 2012. The event highlighted the impact
that IIF work has had on the country, which has seen a significant shift in its safety culture since the IIF
approach was first used on Korean projects less than a decade ago.
Fifteen clients companies attended, representing several major oil and gas companies and the major
shipbuilding and offshore yards in Korea. Of these companies, GS Caltex Korea was given the IIF
Success Award because of their record delivering remarkable safety performance and building a worldclass IIF culture.

"It was an honor and privilege to present the first Korean Incident & Injury Free award,” said JMJ Chief
Operating Officer Mark Britton. “All the nominations were deserving, and demonstrated leadership and
commitment to outstanding safety."

About JMJ Associates
JMJ Associates is a global management consultancy that this year is celebrating 25 years’
experience serving the energy, mining and construction industries. JMJ helps top-tier industrial
companies see new possibilities, reach new goals, and operate at new, higher levels of
performance. It is the world leader in Incident and Injury-Free® (IIF®) workplace safety consulting
and in the creation of High Performance Teams™ on capital projects. JMJ consultants provide
Performance Coaching™ and leadership development to some of the largest companies in the
world.
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